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Strategic Campaigns vs. 

Strategic Plans
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ACTION 
ORIENTED



• Supreme Court

• Appellate Court

Interviews

• Questions based on 
Interviews

• International Framework 
for Court Excellence’s 
High Performance Court 
Framework

Surveys – 369 respondents



Focus Groups – 70+ participants

-Judges at all trial court levels

-Attorneys

-Self-Help practitioners

-Court managers & AOC 

Judicial Council Workdays

-Confirmed three themes

-Refined key objectives



THEMES AND OBJECTIVES

Strategic Campaign Process



Improving Access to Justice

Decline in affordability of legal assistance

Complexity of the system – lack of: standard 
forms, consistent rules, and on-line assistance

Rural court issues – greater geographic 
challenges, fewer resources of all types

Processes for court user input

Need for additional interpreter services



Approach to Court Innovation
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Judicial Finances and Resources

Over reliance on fees for core funding

Diversity of funding structures across courts

Lagging salaries

Recruitment and Retention

Training, education and development of future 
leaders

Desire to continue remote work opportunities

Adequacy or lack of staffing formulas



MANY PATHS 

ONE DESTINATION

Nevada Strategic Campaign



Strategies



Public Access

Increase digital equity through reliable broadband 
in all trial courts.

Broadening and streamlining the availability of 
self-help resources through a single statewide 
portal. 

Creating guided interviews and common forms for 
statewide acceptance.



Sustainable Innovation

Implement a modern statewide CMS available to all 
trial courts with reasonable licensing fees.

Implement a mandatory statewide e-file system at 
no cost to litigants.

Implement a no-fee, publicly accessible, online tool 
to view statewide case information.

Explore options for the AOC to provide additional 
technical assistance to the trial courts.



Appropriate Resources

Explore opportunities to alleviate reliance on fee 
funding.

Assess sufficiency of staffing for judicial officers 
and court employees.

Explore AOC assistance to courts in staffing 
standards and employee development.

Support sustainable specialty courts.



Break



Panel Discussion

❖ Judge Linda Marie Bell

❖ Judge Danielle Johnson

❖ Judge Michael R. Montero

❖ Judge Lynne K. Simons

❖ Judge Ryan Toone



Public Access

AB116: To make a traffic solution 

viable, the limited jurisdiction judges 

agreed to a common fine schedule, 

what else needs to be implemented to 

ensure we’re disposing traffic cases 

and improving options for individuals to 

resolve their ticket?



Public Access

Our goal is to have our judges presiding 

over cases at their highest and best use. 

Pro pers often submit incomplete or 

legally insufficient pleadings.

Q: What are the most common case 

types or pleadings that should have 

comprehensive educational materials for 

self represented litigants?



Sustainable Innovation

Two goals:

1. Make the court’s job easier

2. Access to Justice

What does this look like in your court 

over the next three years?



Appropriate Resources

During the focus groups and workshop, 

rural courts stressed their difficulties 

associated with county-provided IT 

resources and personnel.

Q: What is your vision, if any, for 

centralized IT support in the future?


